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An Invitation from the Organising Committee of Restore, Regenerate, Revegetate: a Conference on Restoring Ecological Processes, Ecosystems and Landscapes in a Changing World

Dear Colleagues,

We extend a warm invitation to Australian and international organisations and companies to participate in Restore, Regenerate, Revegetate: Restoring Ecological Processes, Ecosystems and Landscapes in a Changing World. The beautiful city of Armidale, with its enviably mild summer climate on the New England Tablelands in northern New South Wales, Australia, will host this conference from 5–9 February 2017.

It has been ten years since the last national conference for the native vegetation management, revegetation and wildlife reintroduction industry in Australia. Given the rapid pace of global change, this conference assumes world-wide importance, and will attract international as well as national delegates.

The conference is being held at the University of New England, under the auspices of the Brigalow–Nandewar Biolinks Project, which is led by the Northern Tablelands and North-West Local Land Services with funding from the Australian Government's Biodiversity Fund. An exciting scientific program is being arranged by the Local Organising Committee in consultation with our national and international colleagues. The Scientific Program includes leading scientists from around the world, presenting keynote reviews covering both theoretical and practical advances in the knowledge and understanding of revegetation and vegetation management, as well as future prospects.

The program will offer the latest information for researchers and practitioners, bringing together both young and more experienced researchers, administrators and extension agents, as well as industry, business, farmers, miners, wildlife scientists and conservationists interested in restoration, revegetation and reintroduction. The conference will provide unparalleled opportunities for sponsors and exhibitors to promote their products and services to a relevant and influential audience. We hope you find the wide range of new ideas, theories and practices from around the world beneficial and an important part of the overall success of this event.

Various levels of sponsorship involvement are outlined in this document, but if there are other ways in which you would like to participate, we would welcome your ideas and your contribution. We look forward to hearing from you!

Professor Nick Reid
Chair, Local Organising Committee
6 May 2016
Conference Theme

Restore, Regenerate, Revegetate: Restoration of Ecological Processes, Ecosystems and Landscapes in a Changing World

The conference is about the science and practice of ecological restoration: the establishment or re-establishment of functional, self-sustaining ecosystems to meet societal goals and provide specified ecosystem services. Ecological restoration encompasses a wide variety of endeavours including restoring mined land for production or conservation, re-establishing vegetation and habitat on farmland to increase profitability, resilience or amenity, the restoration of endangered ecosystems, the reintroduction of locally extinct plants and animals, and the creation of novel ecosystems to meet future needs and challenges.

The conference will attract leading national and international speakers in the plenary sessions and the themed symposia listed below:

- Seed genetics and management
- Broad-acre revegetation strategies and techniques
- Riparian restoration and revegetation
- Cost-effective revegetation and restoration
- Fauna and ecosystem restoration
- Connectivity for biodiversity in fragmented landscapes
- Sustainable revegetation in a changing world: planning and design
- Revegetation for ecosystem service provision
- Sociology of restoration, revegetation and landscape repair
- Grazing management for biodiversity conservation
- Invasive species management
- Monitoring, evaluation, reporting and improvement of restoration and revegetation
- Public policy, native vegetation and wildlife management and restoration
Armidale, New South Wales, and Environs

City of Education, Culture, Technology and the Future

Armidale, a leader in education and agricultural research, is situated in the heart of the New England Tablelands in northern New South Wales, eastern Australia. A city of historical significance, Armidale boasts many fine architectural landmarks including magnificent cathedrals, churches and buildings, complemented by colourful pubs, restaurants, coffee shops, bookshops and quality gift and clothing shops, clustered around the central Mall.

Armidale is famous for its cosmopolitan atmosphere, an atmosphere that provides for a diverse and distinctive lifestyle and recreational opportunities.

Located 1000 m above sea level in northern New South Wales, and within comfortable driving distance of Sydney and Brisbane, Armidale summers are mild to warm. The annual rainfall of 800 mm is evenly spread between summer and winter, and the temperate tablelands environment is predominantly dedicated to livestock grazing of native and sown pastures, with extensive woodlands and forests, and World Heritage and wilderness national parks along the Great Eastern Escarpment within a half hour to an hour’s drive. The subtropical North Coast of New South Wales is two and a half hours’ drive to the east. The North-West Slopes and Plains are given over to irrigated and dryland cropping of valley floors and floodplains and grazing, within a variegated landscape of subhumid woodlands and forests and semiarid woodlands and grasslands, and are one to two and a half hours’ drive to the west.

Marketing and Public Relations

A detailed and comprehensive strategy has been put in place combining direct mail, internet marketing, public relations and promotional activities. The Conference will be continually promoted through the website, at related international and national meetings and in selected industry publications and trade journals, to ensure a successful and well marketed event in 2017.

A Conference Flyer will be available in May 2016 and to be distributed to over 5000 recipients both electronically and in hard copy.

Conference Local Organising Committee

Professor Nick Reid  
Chair, Organising Committee  
nrei3@une.edu.au

Sarah Burrows  
UNE Promotions  
sburrow9@une.edu.au

Dr Elizabeth Broese van Groenou  
Committee Secretary  
broeseliz@gmail.com

Dave Carr  
Convenor, Practitioners Program  
dbcarr@bigpond.com

Craig Copeland  
Society for Ecological Restoration Australia representative  
craig.copeland@dpi.nsw.gov.au

Sally Croker  
Convenor, Social Program  
sally.croker@lls.nsw.gov.au

Dr David Curtis  
Convenor, Arts and Education Program  
davidandfranc curtis@bigpond.com

Martin Dillon  
Convenor, Conference Excursions and Tours  
martin.dillon@lls.nsw.gov.au

Sharon Gallen, New England Conference Company  
Conference Secretariat  
sgallen@conferencecompany.com.au

Dr Lisa Lobry de Bruyn  
Convenor, venues  
llobryde@une.edu.au

Nadiezghda Ramirez  
Convenor, conference merchandise  
nramirez@myune.edu.au

Dr Rhiannon Smith  
Convenor, Science Program  
rs smith66@une.edu.au

A/Prof Ralph Whalley  
Editor Special Issue and Conference Proceedings  
rwhalley@une.edu.au

Karrar Abdulhussein Kadhim Al-Hajiya  
kahlajiy@myune.edu.au

Madeleine Black  
mporte29@myune.edu.au

Sharon Brown  
pinkbaby@internode.on.net

Heidi Kolkert  
hkolkert@myune.edu.au

Rachel Lawrence  
rlawren6@myune.edu.au

Dr Chris Nadolny  
nadolnc@gmail.com

Lorena Ruiz Talonia  
lruiztal@myune.edu.au

Conference Secretariat

The New England Conference Company is the official Professional Conference Organiser (PCO). The company has an excellent track record in successfully managing conferences and events and looks forward to assisting your organisation in maximising the benefits of your sponsorship or exhibition participation in the conference.

New England Conference Company  
Mailing Address: PO Box 4429, Armidale NSW 2350  
Phone: +61 408 668 664  
Email: info@conferencecompany.com.au  
Web: www.conferencecompany.com.au  
ABN: 17 164 971 386
Delegate Profile

Restore, Regenerate, Revegetate will bring together industry and academic leaders in the science and practice of restoration, revegetation and reintroduction. At least 200 delegates from various countries are expected to register for the Conference. Delegates will come from the following sectors:

✶ those associated with the restoration and revegetation industry
✶ seed collection, propagation, direct seeding, afforestation and nursery businesses
✶ academics, researchers and consultants
✶ international, national, state and local government agencies
✶ catchment, natural resource management, greening and Landcare organisations
✶ farmers
✶ miners
✶ postgraduate students
✶ conservationists
✶ environmentalists
✶ artists
✶ agricultural extension and environmental services
✶ community groups
✶ special interest groups
Benefits to Sponsors & Exhibitors

*Restore, Regenerate, Revegetate* will provide a forum for industry, practitioners and technicians to showcase their latest plant, equipment and technologies in the landscape repair, revegetation, afforestation and reintroduction business. The Conference will provide your organisation or company an unparalleled opportunity to:

- Promote your company, your brands and your products in an environment where delegates are keen to absorb new information and techniques
- Maintain a high profile among your specialist target group both prior to and during the Conference
- Share technical and scientific advances with maximum exposure to 150–250 or more focused delegates
- Participate in a dynamic and comprehensive scientific and practitioner program on the Australian restoration agenda
- Network with the past, present and future customers involved in this field in a relaxed environment away from everyday distractions

Heighten your company’s profile and commitment:

- A launch pad for new products that you have developed in the area of restoration, revegetation and reintroduction technology
- An ideal conference to demonstrate your contribution to R&D in this field
- Participation will acknowledge your contribution to the most influential and experienced people in the industry

The Organising Committee has determined that sponsorship of the Conference is an appropriate method of raising funds, not for commercial benefit, but for the purposes of:

- enabling enhancement of the conference program, and attracting the best speakers
- to encourage and support participation from as many countries as possible.

Early confirmation of your involvement will ensure greatest benefits to your company and exposure to the target market through promotional material.
Sponsorship Partnership Opportunities

Platinum Sponsor
A$15,000 - 1 only

As the Platinum Sponsor of the Conference, your company will enjoy the highest level of exposure offered over all other sponsors. We view our Platinum Sponsor as our partner in the successful execution of the Conference and will constantly work alongside you to provide opportunities to promote your company.

This is a unique marketing opportunity and we are confident your involvement in this prestigious event will provide your company with exceptional business rewards. As the Platinum Sponsor of the Symposium, your company will receive considerable exposure and recognition through the following benefits:

Benefits
✶ Recognition as the Platinum Sponsor (with corporate logo) in the Program and General Information Book
✶ Recognition as the Platinum Sponsor (with corporate logo) on the Conference website with a 50-word company description and hyperlink to your homepage
✶ Recognition as the Platinum Sponsor in the title slide at each Conference session (opening ceremony, plenaries, symposia, open forums and closing ceremonies)
✶ Two complimentary Conference delegate registrations inclusive of the included social functions
✶ Full delegate list including address, telephone, email and fax details supplied one week prior to the Conference*
✶ Exhibition space (3.3 m wide x 2.5 m deep) located in a prominent area of the Conference venue
✶ A 50-word company or product description will appear in the Program and General Information Book
✶ Full page advertising space (mono) in the Program and General Information Book (artwork to be supplied by sponsor)
✶ Company brochure (maximum A4-size flyer or 4-page brochure) to be inserted in all delegates’ satchels (sponsor to supply material)

* Only the Platinum Sponsor and Gold Sponsors will receive a copy of the delegate list prior to the Conference. The list will be updated regularly in the lead-up to the Conference. Such lists will exclude any delegates who have withheld permission to publish their details in accordance with the Australian Privacy Act, 1988.

The Platinum Sponsor is also invited to select one of the options below where the company will be further acknowledged as the sponsor of that option.

Platinum Sponsor Option 1 – logo on Delegate Satchels
Distributed to all the delegates, speakers and VIP guests, your logo will feature on one side of the satchel alongside the conference logo, which will contain the official Conference material. This highly visual opportunity will provide direct and constant exposure throughout and long after the event.

Platinum Sponsor Option 2 – logo on Delegate Name Badges
Your company name and logo and Conference logo will feature on all delegate name badges, providing prominent and constant exposure throughout the Conference.
Gold Sponsor
A$10,000 -2 only

This is an excellent package that will ensure your company name is predominately displayed throughout the Conference.

The Gold Sponsors will receive an excellent level of exposure through the following benefits:

Benefits
✶ Recognition as a Gold Sponsor (with corporate logo) in the Program and General Information Book
✶ Recognition as a Gold Sponsor (with corporate logo) on the Conference website with a hyperlink to your homepage
✶ Recognition as a Gold Sponsor in the title slide at each Conference session (opening ceremony, plenaries, symposia, open forums and closing ceremonies)
✶ Full delegate list including address, telephone, email and fax details supplied one week prior to the Conference*
✶ Exhibition space (3.3 m wide x 2.5 m deep) located in a prominent area of the Conference venue
✶ Half-page advertising space (mono) in the Program and General Information Book (artwork to be supplied by sponsor)
✶ One complimentary Conference delegate registration inclusive of the included social functions
✶ Company brochure (maximum A4-size flyer or 4-page brochure) inserted in delegate satchels (sponsor to supply material)

* Only the Platinum and Gold Sponsors will receive a copy of the delegate list prior to the Conference. The list will be updated regularly in the lead up to the Conference. Such lists will exclude any delegates who have withheld permission to publish their details in accordance with the Australian Privacy Act, 1988.

The Gold Sponsors are also invited to select one of the options below where the company will be further acknowledged as the sponsor of that option. The first confirmed Gold Sponsor will receive first choice to select their preferred option.

Gold Sponsor Option 1 – Conference Abstracts and Information on USB
The Restore, Regenerate, Revegetate Conference Abstracts will be distributed along with Program and General Information Book to all Conference delegates on a USB Drive as well as in hard copy. This information will feature the plenary and keynote speaker presentations and other items relating to the Conference.

Benefits
✶ Company logo will feature on the USB drive
✶ One-page editorial/advertisement loaded on the USB drive

Gold Sponsor Option 2 – Conference Lanyards
A name badge Lanyard will be supplied to all delegates to wear during the Conference and after should they wish. Sponsorship of the lanyard inserts identifying each delegate will provide the Gold Sponsor with exposure that exceeds the duration of the Conference.

Benefits
✶ Company logo printed on the official Conference Lanyard (artwork to be supplied by sponsor).
Silver Sponsor
A$7,000 - 4 only

Silver Sponsor packages will ensure your company name is predominately displayed throughout the Conference. The Silver Sponsors will receive an excellent level of exposure through the following benefits:

Benefits
✶ Recognition as a Silver Sponsor (with corporate logo) in the Program and General Information Book
✶ Recognition as a Silver Sponsor (with corporate logo) on the Conference website with a hyperlink to your homepage
✶ Recognition as a Silver Sponsor in the title slide at each Conference session (opening ceremony, plenaries, symposia, open forums and closing ceremonies)
✶ Exhibition space (3.3 m wide x 2.5 m deep) located in a prominent area of the Conference venue
✶ Quarter-page advertising space (mono) in the Program and General Information Book (artwork to be supplied by sponsor)
✶ One complimentary Conference delegate registration inclusive of the included social functions
✶ Company brochure (maximum A4-size flyer or 4-page brochure) inserted in delegate satchels (sponsor to supply material)

Welcome Reception Sponsor
A$5,000

The Welcome Reception is a fantastic opportunity for delegates, speakers and sponsors to network in a relaxed social environment on the opening night of the Conference.

Benefits
✶ Recognition as the Welcome reception Sponsor (with corporate logo) in the Program and General Information Book
✶ Recognition as the Welcome Reception Sponsor (with corporate logo) on the Conference website with a hyperlink to your home page
✶ Company signage may be displayed at the Welcome Reception (signage to be provided by the sponsor)
✶ Opportunity for company representative to present a 3-minute address to delegates attending the function
✶ Opportunity to provide sponsor-supplied ’promotional item’ to each Welcome Reception guest
✶ Four additional complimentary invitations to attend the Welcome Reception
✶ Company brochure (maximum A4 size flyer or 4-page brochure) to be inserted in all delegates’ satchels (sponsor to supply material)
Conference Dinner Sponsor
A$5,000

Impress all delegates, VIPs, speakers and accompanying persons with your hospitality. The Conference Dinner will be the major social event of the Conference. This is an excellent opportunity to make a strong and lasting impression on all delegates. The Conference Dinner will be an important networking opportunity for all attendees.

Benefits
✶ Recognition as the Conference Dinner Sponsor (with corporate logo) in the Program and General Information Book
✶ Recognition as the Conference Dinner Sponsor (with corporate logo) on the Conference website with a hyperlink to your homepage
✶ Company signage may be displayed at the entrance to the Conference Dinner venue (sponsor to supply signage)
✶ Opportunity for company representative to give a 3-minute address to Dinner attendees
✶ Company literature may be displayed at the function
✶ Company logo will be printed on all Conference Dinner programs and tickets
✶ Complimentary corporate table (seats 8–10) at the Conference Dinner
✶ Opportunity to provide corporate merchandise to Dinner attendees (sponsor to provide merchandise)
✶ Company brochure (maximum A4-size flyer or 4-page brochure) to be inserted in all delegates’ satchels (sponsor to supply material)

Program and General Information Book Sponsor
A$5,000

All delegates will receive a Program and General Information Book which will include information covering the technical program, practitioners program and arts program. The Program and General Information Book will be a valuable reference tool used by delegates during and after the Conference.

Benefits
✶ Recognition as the Program and General Information Book Sponsor (with corporate logo) on the Conference website with a hyperlink to your homepage
✶ Full page mono advertising space in the Program and General Information Book (artwork to be supplied by sponsor)
✶ Company name and logo will feature on the cover of the Program and General Information Book
✶ Company brochure (maximum A4-size flyer or 4-page brochure) to be inserted in all delegates’ satchels (sponsor to supply material).
Plenary Session Sponsor
A$4,000 each

The Plenary Speaker sessions are a significant component and a highlight of the Conference program. Sponsorship is an opportunity to be aligned with a significant component of the Conference. You can sponsor one or more of the:
✶ Opening Plenary
✶ Second Plenary
✶ Third Plenary
✶ Closing Plenary

Benefits
✶ Recognition as a Sponsor of a Plenary Session in the Program and General Information Book
✶ Recognition as a Sponsor of the nominated Plenary Speaker Session (with corporate logo) on the Conference website, with a hyperlink to your homepage
✶ The sponsor will be verbally acknowledged by the Chairperson prior to and directly after the nominated Plenary Speaker’s session
✶ Company logo will feature on the session room audio visual screen
✶ Two complimentary passes for your guests to attend the nominated Plenary Speaker Session (these passes are for the sponsored Plenary Speaker Session only, attendance at other sessions is not included)
✶ Company brochure (maximum A4-size flyer or 4-page brochure) to be inserted in all delegates’ satchels (sponsor to supply materials)

Symposium Sponsor
A$2,500 each

The Conference Symposia will each feature an invited Keynote Speaker and are an important part and highlight of the Conference program. Sponsorship is an opportunity to be aligned with this important component of the Conference. The Symposia are:
1. Seed genetics and management
2. Broad-acre revegetation strategies and techniques
3. Riparian restoration and revegetation
4. Cost-effective revegetation and restoration
5. Fauna and ecosystem restoration
6. Connectivity for biodiversity in fragmented landscapes
7. Sustainable revegetation in a changing world: planning and design
8. Revegetation for ecosystem service provision
9. Sociology of restoration, revegetation and landscape repair
10. Grazing management for biodiversity conservation
11. Invasive species management
12. Monitoring, evaluation, reporting and improvement of restoration and revegetation
13. Public policy, native vegetation and wildlife management, and restoration
Benefits
✶ Recognition as a Sponsor of the nominated Symposium in the Program and General Information Book
✶ Recognition as a Sponsor of the nominated Symposium (with corporate logo) on the Conference website, with a hyperlink to your homepage
✶ Sponsor will be verbally acknowledged by the session chairperson prior to and directly after the nominated Symposium session
✶ Company logo will feature on the session room audio visual screen
✶ Two complimentary passes for your guests to attend the nominated Symposium session (these passes are for the sponsored Symposium session only, attendance at other sessions is not included)
✶ Company brochure (maximum A4-size flyer or 4-page brochure) to be inserted in all delegates’ satchels (sponsor to supply materials)

Lunch Break Sponsor
A$3,000 per lunch break

Relax, network and enjoy that well-earned break from the day’s proceedings. As the sponsor of one or all of the extended lunch breaks, your company will be able to take advantage of these benefits:

Benefits
✶ Recognition as a Lunch Break Sponsor (with corporate logo) in the Program and General Information Book
✶ Recognition as Lunch Break Sponsor (with corporate logo) on the Conference website with a hyperlink to your homepage
✶ Sponsor may display corporate signage in the lunch area (sponsor to supply signage)
✶ Verbal recognition by the session chairpersons as the lunch break sponsor at the session prior to and directly after the sponsored break
✶ Company corporate promotional literature may be displayed in the lunch area (sponsor to supply literature)
✶ Sponsor may run a presentation and display of equipment, products, services or demonstrations outside near the luncheon area for interested delegates
✶ Three complimentary invitations for Sponsor’s guests to attend the sponsored lunch (these tickets apply for the Sponsored lunch day only. Attendance to other social events or the scientific sessions is not included)
✶ Company brochure (maximum 6 x A4 pages) to be inserted in all delegates’ satchels (sponsor to supply material)
Morning & Afternoon Refreshment Break Sponsor
A$1,000 per refreshment break

Show your company’s hospitality by sponsoring the daily refreshment breaks.

Benefits
✶ Recognition as a Morning & Afternoon Refreshment Break Sponsor (with corporate logo) in the Program and General Information Book
✶ Recognition as a Morning & Afternoon Refreshment Break Sponsor (with corporate logo) on the Conference website with a hyperlink to your homepage
✶ Company corporate promotional literature may be displayed in the refreshment area (sponsor to supply literature)
✶ Company name and logo displayed on table signage on each refreshment station in the sponsored break
✶ Verbal recognition by chairpersons as the refreshment break sponsor at the session prior to and directly after the sponsored break
✶ Company brochure (maximum A4-size flyer or 4-page brochure) to be inserted in all delegates’ satchels (sponsor to supply material)
Trade Exhibition Opportunities

Exhibition opportunities are available in conjunction with the Restore, Regenerate, Revegetate Conference. The Exhibition will provide companies with an occasion to showcase and directly promote their products and services to a diverse national and international audience.

There should be opportunities for companies to present product demonstrations during the extended lunch breaks – this will be subject to space availability and the business program. We invite and encourage companies to look at this as a way to make the exhibition interactive and interesting for delegates – and of course an effective hands-on promotion for your business.

Exhibition Package
A$2,500 per booth*

The Exhibition package has been designed to provide the best possible promotional opportunities. We urge interested parties to contact the Conference Secretariat as soon as possible in order to reserve a space, as we anticipate that these packages will be very popular.

Benefits
✶ Promotion as an Exhibitor (with corporate logo) in the Program and General Information Book
✶ Promotion as an Exhibitor (with corporate logo) on the Conference website with a hyperlink to your homepage
✶ Exhibition booth shell scheme comprising of (3.3 m x 2.5 m) floor space, walls 2.5 m high, 1 x 150-W spotlight and 1 x 4-amp power point*
✶ Fascia name board
✶ One complimentary registration for the Conference (including attendance at science program sessions; lunch, morning and afternoon tea, and the Welcome Reception)
✶ One additional complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception
✶ Tickets to the Conference Dinners may be purchased from the Conference Secretariat

* Furniture is not included.

Additional Exhibition Staff Passes
For additional Exhibition Staff the fee is $300.00 per person. This fee provides a name badge, attendance to the Welcome Reception, and daily lunch and morning and afternoon tea breaks. Attendance at sessions is not included. Tickets to the Conference Dinner may be purchased from the Conference Secretariat.
Outdoor Display Space
A$500 per display

The Conference will feature extended lunch breaks to allow delegates to network, and inspect the exhibits and displays. The Outdoor Display Space will allow you to showcase large items of plant and equipment outside the conference venue during lunch and refreshment breaks each day. We urge interested parties to contact the Conference Secretariat as soon as possible, in order to discuss your requirements and reserve a space.

Benefits
★ A reserved Display Space outside the Conference lunch and refreshment venue
★ Promotion of your outside Display Space (with corporate logo) in the Program and General Information Book
★ One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception, and daily lunch and morning and afternoon breaks for one staff member attending the Outside Display. Attendance at sessions is not included. Tickets to the Conference Dinner may be purchased from the Conference Secretariat.

Additional Exhibition Staff Passes
For additional Outside Display staff, the fee is $300.00 per person. This fee provides a name badge, attendance to the Welcome Reception, and daily lunch and morning and afternoon tea breaks. Attendance at sessions is not included. Tickets to the Conference Dinner may be purchased from the Conference Secretariat.
Other Promotional Materials

Satchel Inserts
A$500

Your organisation may provide promotional material, which will be included in all delegate satchels. A maximum A4 brochure or booklet up to a maximum of 6 pages in length is accepted, or a small promotional item (up to drink bottle size). If you intend to provide a promotional item, please contact the Conference Secretariat as soon as possible to ensure we can accommodate your needs.

Quantities required, delivery date and shipment address details will be provided on receipt of signed Booking Forms.

Advertising in the Program and General Information Book

The Program and General Information Book will be a valuable reference tool used by delegates throughout the Conference. The publication will contain full details covering the technical program, together with session details as well as information on the Conference social program.

Publication Advertising Rates
Outside Back Cover (colour) – A$1,000
Inside Back Cover (mono) – A$600
Inside Front Cover (mono) – A$600
Full Page (mono) – A$400
Half Page (mono) – A$300
Quarter Page (mono) – A$200

Deadline and format for receipt of artwork will be provided on receipt of signed Booking Form.

In Conclusion …

If you would like to suggest other ways in which your company would like to be involved with the Conference, please do not hesitate to contact the Conference Secretariat. The packages listed in this document can be tailored to your specific marketing needs as well as new ideas incorporated into the available options. Restore, Regenerate, Revegetate is a unique and prestigious marketing opportunity and we are confident your involvement as a sponsor will provide your company with exceptional long-term business rewards.

For further details on the opportunities available please contact the Conference Secretariat who will be pleased to assist you.

Restore, Regenerate, Revegetate
Conference Secretariat
New England Conference Company
PO Box 4429
Armidale NSW 2350
T: 0408 668 664
E: sgallen@conferencecompany.com.au
Sponsorship & Exhibition Booking Form

To reserve your selected sponsorship or exhibition package please return this completed form (2 pages) with your payment to:

Restore, Regenerate, Revegetate Conference Secretariat, New England Conference Company, PO Box 4429, Armidale NSW 2350.
T: 0408 668 664
E: sgallen@conferencecompany.com.au

BOOKING DETAILS

ORGANISATION/COMPANY NAME: ____________________________

BUSINESS ADDRESS: ________________________________________

CITY: __________ STATE: __________ POSTCODE: __________ COUNTRY: __________

TELEPHONE: __________ FAX: __________

EMAIL: __________ WEBSITE: __________

CONTACT PERSON: __________ POSITION: __________

SIGNATURE: __________ DATED: __________

Please tick one or more items below and overleaf

☒ Platinum Sponsor A$15,000, plus
  ☒ Option 1 – logo on Delegate Satchels, or ☒ Option 2 – logo on Delegate Name Badges

☒ Gold Sponsor A$10,000, plus
  ☒ Option 1 – Conference Abstracts and Information on USB, or ☒ Option 2 – Conference Lanyard

☒ Silver Sponsor A$7,000

☒ Welcome Reception Sponsor A$5,000

☒ Conference Dinner Sponsor A$5,000

☒ Program & General Information Book Sponsor A$5,000

☒ Plenary Session Sponsor A$4,000

☒ Symposium Sponsor A$2,500

☒ Lunch Break Sponsor A$3,000 per break No. of breaks __________

☒ Morning & Afternoon Refreshment Break Sponsor A$1,000 per break No. of breaks __________

☒ Exhibition Package A$2,500 Additional Exhibition Staff Passes A$300 each

☒ Outdoor Display Space A$500 Additional Exhibition Staff Passes A$300 each

☒ Satchel Insert A$500
Sponsorship & Exhibition Booking Form

- Advertising in the Program and General Information Book
  - Outside Back Cover (colour) – A$1,000
  - Inside Back Cover (mono) – A$600
  - Inside Front Cover (mono) – A$600
  - Full page (mono) – A$400
  - Half page (mono) – A$300
  - Quarter page (mono) – A$200

**PAYMENT DETAILS**

- We accept the Sponsorship Terms & Conditions below.
- We wish to pay via cheque. Note all cheques must be made payable to the New England Conference Company and payable in Australian dollars (A$).
- Electronic funds transfer (EFT) – details of payment will be provided on the invoice.
- Please charge the required amount to the following credit card:
  - MASTERCARD
  - VISA
  - BANKCARD

  **CARD NUMBER:**

  **NAME ON CARD:**

  **EXP DATE:**  
  **SIGNATURE:**

  **AMOUNT A$:**

**SPONSORSHIP TERMS & CONDITIONS**

1. The Organising Committee reserves the right to reject a Sponsorship application at any time.
2. Sponsorship will be allocated only on receipt of a signed Sponsorship & Exhibition Booking Form. An emailed letter of confirmation will be provided to confirm the booking.
3. Australian regulations require all Exhibitors to be adequately covered for Public and Product Liability Insurance (A$10,000,000). This refers to damage or injury caused to third parties/visitors on or in the vicinity of an exhibition stand. A copy of your Certificate of Currency must be sent to the Conference Secretariat with your Booking Form.
4. No Sponsor shall assign, sublet or apportion the whole or any part of their sponsorship or exhibition package except upon prior written consent of the Conference Secretariat.
5. All prices stated are in Australian Dollars (A$) and exclusive of a 10% Goods & Services Tax.
6. CANCELLATION POLICY: in the event of exhibition cancellation, a service fee of A$400 applies for cancellations prior to 1 October 2016. No refunds will be made for cancellations after this date. After sponsorship has been confirmed and accepted, a reduction in sponsorship is considered a cancellation and will be governed by the above cancellation policy.
7. PRIVACY: we will only pass on your information to reputable third party official contractors of the Conference for the purpose of assisting you with your participation.